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t llfdio Rocha (1925-2002), 

Portugese Historikus met 'n Belangstelling in Suider-Afrika 

0.].0. Ferreira' 

Ten spyte van die feit dat Portugal en Suid-Afrika lank nabure in suidelike Afrika 
was, handel betreklik min boeke en tydskrifartikels in Portugees oor die geskiedenis 
van Suid-Afrika. Maar met soektogte in die verband in die katalogi van Portugese 
biblioteke en navrae by kundiges het die naam van een geskiedskrywer, dr. Ilfdio 
Rocha, herhaaldelik opgeduik. Rocha het op 28 Januarie 2002 in Portugal gesterf. 
Hy verdien 'n plek in die Suid-Afrikaanse historiografie. 

!lfdio Jose da Rocha is op J 9 Maart 1925 gebore in Moledo do Minho, 'n klein 
kusdorpie aan die monding van die Minhorivier naby Caminha in die noorde van 
Portugal. Hy stam uit twee families wat aan weerskante van die Minhorivier gewoon
en dus ook tot twee nasionaliteite behoort het, naamlik Portugees aan vaders- en 
Spaans (Galicies) aan moederskant. Volgens Rocha was sy vader, America da Rocha,
'n anargistiese romantikus en 'n verbete en kritiese leser van talle koerante. As jong
seun het Ilfdio van 1936 tot 1939 die Spaanse Burgeroorlog - wat ook sy moeder se 
familie geraak het - van oorkant die Minhorivier gadegeslaan.

Rocha het sy opleiding in Viana do Castelo, Oporto en Lissabon ontvang, waarna hy 
verskeie gespesialiseerde tegniese kursusse in dokumentasie en inligtingkunde gevolg 
het; kursusse wat in daardie tydperk nag nie moderigtings was nie. 

Na voltooiing van sy opleiding het hy 'n pos aan die lnstituto de Investigayiio 
Cientffica de Mayambique aanvaar, maar oak as konsultant en opleidingsmonitor 
opgetree. In 1949 het hy in diens van 'n firma in Lissabon na Lourenyo Marques (nou 
Maputo) in Mosambiek gegaan en 'n uitgebreide navorsingsreis deur Afrika 
onderneem. Die ekonomiese spioenasie waarmee hy besig was, het horn na Sao 
Tome, Angola, die Belgiese Kongo (tans die Demokratiese Republiek van die Kongo) 
en Frans-Kongo (tans die Republiek van die Kongo), Noord- en Suid-Rhodesie (tans 
onderskeidelik Zambie en Zimbabwe) en Suid-Afrika gelei. 

Rocca het tot in 1980 in Mosambiek gebly. Sy verblyf in Mosambiek is by twee 
geleenthede onderbreek. Hy het hom in 1953 tydelik in Bulawayo, Suid-Rhodesie 
(tans Zimbabwe), gevestig en in daardie jaar die feesvierings tydens die 
totstandkoming van die Federasie vmi die Rhodesies (tans Zambie en Zimbabwe) en 
Njassaland (tans Malawi) meegemaak. Die jaar 1968 het hy in Boppard in di  
toenmalige Duitse Bondsrepubliek deurgebring, maar ook Spanje en Italie besoek en 
die woelinge op universiteitskampusse in hierdie drie lande beleef. Benewens 
verskeie reise deur Europa, Suider-Afrika en die woestyne van Afrika, het hy ook 
Kameroen, Marokko en Egipte besoek. 

Cnhus Ferreira is ·n ereprnfessof in llie Depanemem Historiese en Erfenisstudies, Uni-..ersireit van 
Prett1ria. 
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Taking up the White Man's Game: 
the Rise and Decline of African Cricket in Durban, 1930-1960 

Goolam Vahed' 

The domination of  cricket by white players, administrators, spectators and sponsors 
until the 1990s resulted in white cricket history being regard as the history of South 
A frican cricket, especially by the international cricket fraternity. In fact, the 
undercurrent in most post-J 990 discourse on cricket is that Africans took to the game 
when white administrators introduced it to African townships across the country 
through their 'development' programmes in the mid-l 980s. According to Nauright, 

!al geogruphy of  the mind pervades South Aftican society, allowing whites to safely tuck 
m?.•a blacks_ ;.\w,_1y int? th  out-?f-sight townships, and either forget about what they 
might be doing 111 rl1e1r le1:-;ure time, or as:,;ume that they ,m! drinkino and committino 
clime as the media and !heir educational system taught them to think in the apartheid 
ern.1 

On the contrary, Odendaal reminds us, "Black South Africans have a lono-, indeed 
remarkable, sporting history"'. However, Odendaal lamented in the mid-] 97Os, 

I. 
2. 

... Lit.tic i ,  known about African cricket. The pe,iod before 1950 is largely obscure with 
an almo.•a complete absence ofoflicial rt!cords and scant coverage by the news media . . . .  
Very few records of  Afric;m cricket have been preserved down the yeurs.'\ 

Dr Val1t:J is A.swcia!e Professo1· in the School for Social Sciences anti Development at the University of 
Dur a.11-Westv1lle. His rese;.1rch rnteresrs include transnational migration. issues surrnuntling nice, class and 
ethn1c1ty. as well ..ts sport.  vith p.irtlcular reference to fn<li;m South Africans. He has published in journals 
 rnc  a.  tl e l( urnal t ( Ajric:an H;,mwy. Jounwl r l  Southern A/dean Swdie.l'. International ./011nal of 
Afnc.:an 1/1.rtom:af Studu•.r :md Journal t ( Rl'ligi<Jn in A/rim. 
J. Naurigh1. s,,r_,_ ,,. Cu/111.r<' a I(/ /t/('fl{ilfr.,· in S011th Aji-h:a (D.iviLI Philip. Cape Town. 1997). p 49. 
A. Od ndaaL 1 he thmg 1s not round·: the untold history of black rugby in South Africa", /11 A. 
Grnndltngh. A. Odemlaa! anU B. Spies (eds). Br•.rnml the Try/;ne: Rugby and Somh Afdctm Soc:frtr (R ilvan 
Press. Johannesburg. 1995). p 25. 
A. Odendaal. Crid.:l't in l.rnlathil/. 11,<' Polirh·.1· <f R"ce muf Crh:h•t i,1 South Afri c:a (C. Blackshaw ;.mJ 
Sons. C<.tpe Tllwn. 1977). p 303. 
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There was little change in the last decades of apartheid. Nauright observed in 1997, 
more than two decades after Odendaal's lament, that 

... very little has been wrilten on bb1ck soccer, rugby and ciicket, or other sports in which 
blacks have participated, and the early historical record is often sketchy as records were 
not always kept and authorities were not interested in many o f  the intricacies o f  bl.tck 
sporting organizatio,14 

There has been much progress since Nauright's comments of I 997. The United 
Cricket Board of South A frica launched its Transformation Charter on I January 
1999 to make the game more representative of the demographics of the country. The 
Charter contained ten strategic transformation thrusts, one of which, "Recording our 
History", was driven by the appreciation that very little was known about black1 

cricket in South A frica. The initiative by provinces has resulted in several publications 
of varying quality. These include Allie (2001) on the Western Cape; Desai et al 
(2002) on KwaZulu-Natal, Khota (2003) on Gauteng, and Odendaal (2003)6 who, in 
his synthesis, sketches the broad trajectory of black cricket in South Africa. 
Odendaal's objective, he tells us, was to expose "one of  the most insidious myths in 
sport", namely that there were no black cricketers in South Africa before Ali Bacher's 
'development programme'. Odendaal, on the other hand, argues that cricket was 
central to black culture.7 

Odendaal's informative and invaluable study covers over a century and a half of the. 
African Game; further, it pays special attention to one family, the Majolas. Eric 
Majola was a legend in the I 950s and I 960s; his son Kha ya spearheaded the 
'development programme' in the 1980s and 1990s, while younger brother Gerald 
became the first African Chief Executive Officer of the United Cricket Board of South 
A frica on I January 200 I. Given this, it is understandable that Odendaal's coherent 
and lucid narrative does not examine cricket's development in depth in all provinces. 
In fact, Odendaal himself presages that his study "does not claim to be the final word 
on the subject. ... [It] must serve as a platform for further studies, thus deepening our 
insights and understandings of the past."8 

This study augments Odendaal's survey by focusing on attempts to spread cricket 
among Africans in Durban, and drawing attention to similarities and differences from 
the experiences of Africans in other parts of South Africa, particularly the Eastern 
Cape. Who introduced cricket to A fricans in Durban, and why? Who played the 
game? What did this reflect about social class among A fricans? Did cricket take root 

4. Nauright. Sp ort, Culture and ldentiti<•.,·. p 19. 
5. 'Black' will be used when cullective reference is made ltl apartheid designations 'Africans'. 'Indians' and 

;Coloureds'. Even though the author's position is th;,1t there are no biologicully c.lifferenti..tted rnce groups 
lo which we cun attribute specific fe,11ures. and some of these terms may not have ,1 foundation in social 
science. they continue to be accepted in official po.st-1994 record-keeping such as 1he national census and 
applicatium for job. . Furthermore. they have been wiLlely internnlizei..l by mmt South A fricans ;,1ml are 
useJ in political discourse and debates. Other post-ap;utheiJ dcsigm1tions have alsn been used. 'Indian· 
describes (hose whose ancestors arrivci..l f rom the Indian sub-continent frum 1860: 'African· i:,; usei.J to 
Jescribe indivii..luals indigenous ro A frica. who are described in Census 2001 as ;Black A frican·: while the 
Population Registration Act of 195D defined 'Coloureds· a.  ··not a white per:,;un or u native", unt.l st1b-
diviJed this category into 'Cape Malay". 'Other Coloureds'. ·Khoisan'. · Bast,mb' et ed. 

6. M. Allie. More Th,111 A Gamr• - T h e HiJtory ofT/w Westnn Provine,·,, Cric:ket B0C1rd, /95Y-/9Y/ (We:,;tern 
Pmvince Cricket A st>eiatinn. Cape Town. 2001): A. Desai el al. Bfoc.:ks in White.\·. A Century of Crickt't 
Srn1xxles in K 1,·,,Z,,tu N<1!<1I (University uf Nutal Press. Pietermaritzburg. 2002); A Khota. Ac:roJ.1· rite 
Dh•ide : Tra n.W(l(I/ CriC,'k,,r'.\· Joys, Struggf,,s and TrhimJ,hJ (Gauleng Cricket Board. Johannesburg. 2003): 
Andre O<lend;rnl. Tb<' Story ,?f on AJ,.;w11 Gcmw. Blac:k C,kket('rs at1d th,, Umnaskinx of one of  Crickt-t 'J 
Gr('t/f('Jf My th. , South Afrh:a, 1850-2003. A 7i·ilmtl' to KJ"'ya Majola (David Philip. Cupe Town. 2003). 

7. Oden<laal. TIi l• Swry ofon Afric an Gaml', p 11. 
X. OUen<lual. Th e S10ry of an Aji-iccm Gum,,, p 15. 
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in A frican society and become central to African culture? If not, why? This paper 
draws on a number of scanty sources, especially the mainly A frican-read newspapers 
!langa lase Nara/ ("The Sun of Natal") and Bantu World, the periodical !so Lomuzi, 
and records of the Durban Town Clerk, to whom Africans had to apply for facilities.
lfanga was a Zulu-English newspaper founded in Inanda in 1903 by Reverend John
Langalibalele Dube ( 1871-1946), described by Shula Marks as "the spokesman of the
kholwa, that is, African Christian community". 9 Dube, who became the first
President-General of  the South African Native National Congress (later the African
National Congress), snidied in the United States from I 887 to I 89 I, and upon his 
return to Natal in 1892, modelled an industrial school, the Ohlange Institute, upon the
Tuskegee Institute of Booker T. Washington. !so lomuzi was the student magazine of
Adams College at Amanzimtoti. Published between one and three times per annum,
copies of  the magazine dating from 1931 to 1950, are housed at the Killie Campbell
Library.

Origins of African cricket in Natal 
A frican cricket developed in mission stations like Lovedale, Zonnebloem and 
Healdtown in the Eastern Cape from the early 1860s. From there, the game was taken 
to various parts of the country by students returning to their home centres, or migrant 
workers on the gold mines in the Transvaal. Facilities provided by mines were 
instrumental in the growth of African cricket in the Transvaal and to that province's 
emergence as the dominant centre of African cricket during the 1930s and 1940s. 
Great African cricketers such as Frank Roro, Sam Ntshekisa, Gwele and Mlonzi 
emerged at these mining centres. t0 In Kimberley, the emerging African elite set up 
sports and social organisations from the late the nineteenth century. They formed 
cricket clubs like The Duke of Wellington and Eccentrics, which competed against 
Indian, Malay and Coloured teams in the Griqualand West Colonial Union. 11 

From 1897 to 1932, A fricans competed against other black players under the auspices 
of the Griqualand West Coloured Cricket Board (1898-1904) and its successor, the 
South A frican Coloured Cricket Board (post-I 904) for the Barnato Memorial Trophy. 
The Barnato trophy had been donated by Sir David Harris, director of De Beers 
mining company, in honour of mining magnate Barney Barnato who had committed 
suicide in that year by jumping off an ocean liner at sea. 12 As the government's 
segregationist policies began to cement racial identities, in particular the 1923 Native 
Urban Areas Act which enforced urban segregation, the Barnato Board began to 
unravel from the I 920s. Coloureds broke away in I 926, Africans in I 932 and Indians 
formed their own body in 1941. Africans organised their own South African Bantu 
Cricket Board in 1932 with H.B. Piliso of the Cape as president, Hamilton John 
Masiza as vice-president and J. Malangabe of Western Province as treasurer. 13 

In contrast to the Cape and Transvaal, African cricket was slow to take root in Natal. 
Unlike the Cape, the colonial state in Natal was weak, African society was hardy and 

9. S. Mark. . The Amhig u itiC's < f Dt•p e r"f,,nc.:tt in South Africa. Cltt.\·.1  Nmionafi.1m and rhe Swte in Twenrieth-
C<'11t11ry NC1WI (Ra van Press, Jolrnnnesburg. 1985). p 43. 

JO. OdenJaul. CridPt in l.wlotion. pp 305-309. 
11. B. Willan. "An A frican in Kimberley: Sul T. Plaatjie. 1894-1938'', in S. Marks uni.IR Rathbone (eds). 

/111fustriali.,·a1ion llnd Socicd Clu w g e in South A.frh:ll. African Class Formation, culture and Con.H:iou.mt!.\',\', 
/870-/1)31) (Lmgman. London. l 9X2). p 23X. 

12. Nauright. Sport, Cu/tu n• and Identities, p 64. 
13. Odend,1al. Crickt•t in /.mlt1tim1, pp 305-309. 
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the British annexation in 1843 was not followed by significant financial or military 
investment. The British relied on the Shepstonian system of segregation, which 
governed A fricans through the protection of the chieftaincy and customary practices. 
As Marks has pointed out, while Natal "probably experienced the most concentrated 
missionary effort in Africa", it has also "been the scene of the most sophisticated 
attempts to rule through 'traditional authorities'."14 The result can be seen in novelist 
Ezekiel Mphahlele's account of his stay at Adams: 

I left Adams with a nagging memory of the strong spitit of tribalism that prevailed in 
Natal. Natal had two tribalisms: the English and the Zulu brands .... The bulk of the 
students at Adams have always been Zulu. They did not like non-Zulu boys and girls 
coming to the College.15 

White Natal did not attempt to incorporate Africans into the colonial order or mould 
the A frican elite along Victorian standards.16 Whites saw themselves as a 
homogenous group threatened by Indians and Africans, and introduced segregationist 
policies. 17 

The absence of a cricketing culture was also due to the fact that the American Board 
Mission dominated the mission fold in Natal f rom the 1830s. 1" Dr Newton Adams, a 
medical missionary of the American Board, arrived in Natal in 1836. He established a 
mission at Amanzimtoti, with a school being opened 1853. 19 Cricket only began in 
earnest in 1931 with the arrival of D. Mtimkulu f rom Fort Hare, "a keen player and 
student of cricket". 20 The game was given impetus by the atTivai in 1934 of Scotsman 
T. Erskine, "a keen cricketer who was officially made in charge of cricket" .21 Sport in 
general and cricket in particular prospered under the principaiship of Edgar Brookes 
(I 935-1946) and G.C. Grant ( 1949-1956), a former West Indian test cricketer. Both 
emphasised spo11 as a means of developing the 'total person' and encouraged spo11s, 
arts and other extra-curricular clubs, as well as contact with white students at 
Michaelhouse. 22 

There was keen competition for places in the school team, known as Shooting Stars 
Cricket Team. !so Lum.izo observed in June 1936 that the cricketers "put every ounce 
of enthusiasm into their play, so as to hold their places to the end of the season"23• The 
team was affiliated to the Durban & District Cricket Association. Du ring 1936, Stars 
won the Coronation Cup under the captaincy of Caleb Has he. 24 Outstanding players in 
1937 were the captain, Caleb Hashe, "our steady and sure batsman ... good captaincy 
is always the course of victory"; Waterston T. Bokwe, "our excellent ail round 
player"; and Mafura Senoane, "for his humour and fine batsmanship".2s Cricket's 
progress was hampered by the absence of adequate playing fields and the paucity of 

14. Murks, Tlw Amhiguities , t  Dep,:mlence. p 14. 
IS. E. Mphnhlc1e. Down Sc,c:oml Aw-n11e (Faber and F.1ber. Lorn. Jon. 1959). p 148. 
16. Marks. Th,, Amhigtdties of Dt'JH:ndenc:c•. pp 55-60. 
17. See M.W. Swanson. "The Durb m System: Ronls of Urban Apnrtheii.l in Colonial Nuwl". Afric a n Stwlh•.\' 

35. 1976. pp 159-176. 
IX. See N. Etherington. ''Kingdoms of This Wurl<l  rn.1 the Next: Christian Beginnings among the Zulu anti 

Swazi" in R. Elphick ,mu R. Davenport (eds). Chri,\·tian;ry in So uth Africa. A Po fitil'al, So ci (I/ & C11/wral 
Hhtory {David Philip. Cape Town, 1997). pp X9-106. 

l 9. C. Singh ... Adams Cnlle,ge: The Rise and Fall of a Great Institution." BA Honours. University of Durban-
Weslville. 1987. pp 2-4. 

20 /so Ltmwt.i, I. I. September 1931. p 22. 
21. /so Lm,wzi. 3. 2. May 1934. p 7. 
22. Sinfh. '·Ada1rn; College··. p 35. 
23. /.1·0 U>muiJ. 7, I. fone 1936. p 14. 
24. l.w UJmuzi. 7. l. June 1936. p 14. 
25. ho l .. onwzi, 6. 3. December 1937. pX. 
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matches. As soccer, the most popular sport. was played for most of the year, there was 
little time for cricket practice or opportunity to use the fields. 

The American Board Mission also established a school at Inanda in 1847 under 
Reverend Daniel Lindley (1801-1877). John Dube, who studied at Inanda, Adams 
College and Oberlin Theological Seminary in the USA, founded the Ohiange Institute 
in 1901 .2" Children at Ohlange played regularly against Adams. The school attamed 
fame in the I 950s when the great Ben Malamba played there for one season. 

The Church of England (Anglican) and the Wesleyan missionaries (Methodist) were 
also present in Natal. John W. Colenso, a Cambridge-educated linguist sent by the 
Church of England to Natal, where he became the first Bishop, observed in 1856 that 
A fricans "would make excellent cricketers, and even now pitch and catch a light bail, 
as if they had been used to it all their lives" 27. Despite the earnest efforts of  
missionaries the rate of conversion was slow. By the mid-I 870s, after three decades of 
mission work, there were less than five hundred converts. 28 This changed from the 
1870s when land and education became scarce. Missions proved attractive because 
they offered both land and education. 

Edendale, a Methodist mission in central Natal founded by Reverend James Allison 
(one of  the original 1820 Settlers, who bought the farm 'Welverdient' in November 
J 851 and renamed it Edendale), 29 attracted large numbers of A fricans and became the 
base of A frican cricket in Pietermaritzburg. By the 1880s there were three thousand 
African children in mission schools in Natal. The prosperity of missions was short-
lived. Self-government in 1893 gave white settlers the political means to reduce the 
power and independence of A fricans. Discriminatory legislation, coupled with mturnl 
disasters, eventually led to the decline of this kholwa (Christian) class. The declme of 
the kholwa made it difficult for cricket to establish itself among Africans. 

African leisure in Durban 

The orowth of cricket in Durban was due to the local government increasing the 
ieisute time options of A fricans in the 1930s, assisted by the arrival_ of individuals 
who had been exposed to cricket in other parts of the country. The African popuial!on 
of Durban increased considerably in the early twentieth century; from I 8 929 in 1904 
to 64 023 in I 936.3< 1 Africans were mainly male and migrant. The male to female ratio 
was 6,6 to I in 1921 and 3,6 to 1 in 1936.3 1

_ Of all the
3
 fricans in Durban in 1936, 

only 20 000 were considered to be settled m the city: In the labour hierarchy m 
Durban, skilled posts were reserved for whites. Indians and Coloureds compnsed 
semi-skilled labour, while A fricans occupied poorly paid unskilled positions like 
domestics, cleaners and packers. The increased population forced the municipality _to 
extend social services to A fricans. Barracks and locations were built to keep the social 
cost of labour low without relaxing control over Africans. 

26. 
27. 
2X. 
29. 
30. 

31. 

32. 

Um/In Centenan- Smn•e1dr. 1947. p 9. 
N. Eth rington. --Kingdoms of This Workl anJ the Next". pp 89-106. 
N. Etherington. "Kingdoms of This World anJ the Nexf'. pp 89-!06. 
W.J. Gor<loll Mears. Re1't' rt'1ul Ja111t·.1· Alli.Hw, Missionary. A Biographiwl Skl'!t.:h (S.I.. s.a.). p 6. 
Tlw Du rho n Housing S11rw,y. A S,tudy rd"Ho11.1·i11g in a Multi-rw.:ial Community. (University of Natal Press, 
Durban. 1952). p 35. 
T. Nuu.ill. "Le.1ves in the Trees are proclaiming mil" SJ.1-.ery: African Trade-Union Organisation. 1937-
1949", in P. Maybm and I. Etlw,1rrJs (eds). The Peoph:',1· City. Afrinm Life ill TH"entil'lh-Ct•nftlry Dt1rl>c1 11 

(University of Natal Press. Pietermmitzburg. 1996). pp 174-2111. 
P. M,1ylam. "Jntrmluc1ion··. in P. Maylam and I. Edwards (eds). The Pe oph•'s City, p 3. 
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The state attempted to 'moralise' leisure time.33 The Native Beer Act of 1908 gave the 
municipality monopoly over the sale of  beer, with profits used to build locations and 
put in place measures such as policing to tighten control over Africans.34 A Native 
Affairs Department (NAD) was created in 1916, while municipal by-laws laid down 
stricter controls for worker registration and service contracts, and imposed a 09:00 to 
17:00 curfew on Africans.35 A fricans resisted attempts to exert greater control over 
their lives. Labour unrest during the late 1920s and 1930s has been covered 
extensively_% Prior to I 927, African resistance centred around worker issues; after 
1927 it was more broad-based as a result of the rise of  the Industrial and Commercial 
Union (ICU) under A.W.G. Champion, whose activities culminated in militant 
protests in 1929 and 1930 to protest the state's monopoly of  beer sales. 

The 1930 De Waal Commission called for an improvement in the social conditions of 
A fricans, the appointment of a Native Advisory Board (NAB), and the channelling of 
funds into African recreation and welfare in order to diffuse unrest.37 The 
reinforcement of  police strength, the banishment of Champion from Durban and the 
more ameliorative role adopted by the local state diffused African militancy during 
the l 930s. 3" "Amelioration" included the paternalistic use of leisure forms to "counter 
black political mobilisation and to check autonomous cultural activity and vitality"39. 
White liberals helped to transfer European ideas on how f ree time should be spent. In 
September 1929, Norman Henwood, secretary of the Durban Rotary Club, notified the 
Durban Town Council (DTC) of the Club's "earnest desire" to see "Native 
Recreation" placed on an "organised basis". The appointment of a Native Welfare 
Officer (NOW) was regarded as "essential""''. The Durban Chamber of Commerce 
had 

... sympathy for the Native in his struggles to find healthy outlets, in the form of innocent 
recreation, for his energy .... In view of the bearing of this matter on the public health of 
1he Borough as a whole ... busines.'i employers would be glad to take steps which would 
ensure adequate use being made of ildditional facilities which the Corporation may 
provide.41 

The DTC appointed J.T. Rawlins as NWO in April 1930. Rawlins, who was 45 years 
old, was born in Bedford in the Eastern Province. He had worked among A fricans all 
his life, having lived in Transkei and Zululand where he was an official of the 
Government Veterinary Service, and later Inspector of Crown Lands in Northern 
Natal. He was fluent in Zulu, Xhosa, Swazi, Sesutho, English and Afrikaans. Rawlins 

33. See G. Yahetl. "Control of African Leisure Time in Durban in the 1930.,;". Jour,w/ of Natal am/ Zulu 
Hi. tory, IX. 199S, pp 67-IOS. 

34. M.W. Swammn, "The Dufban System". p 174. 
35. P. Maylam. ")ntrrnJuctiun". i11 Muylam aml Edwan..ls (eds.). People• 'J City, p 6. 
36. See. for ex.umple. L. Torr, ··r..amonrville: A History. I930-I96ff'. in M.tylam nnd E<lwan..ls (ells). People'.\· 

City. pp 245-273; D. Hemson. "Class. consciousness and migrant workers: dockworkers of Durb,111.'' PhD 
thesis. Univefsiry of Warwick. 1985: P. la Hause. "Alcohol. rhe Ematsheni ant..l Popular Culture in Durban. 
1902-1936", in Maylam and Etlw,m..ls (et..ls.). People'.1· City, pp 33-66: Nuttall. "The Leaves in the Trees·•. 
;11 Maylam untl EJwards (eds.). Pc•o,,lt>'s City, pp 174-221. 

37. Durb,m Archives Reposi1ury (hereafter DAR): 3/DBN. 4/1/2/1147. Minutes of Durb,111 Town Council. 26 
January 1930. 

38. P. Maylam, "ImroJuctinn". in Maylam ;.mt.I E<lwards (eds), Peop/e 0
,1· City, p 12. 

39. P. Maylam. "lmrnJuction··. in Maylam and EJwards (eds), People'.\· City. pp 7-17. 
40. DAR: 3/DBN. 4 / l n l l  165. 352. Henwno  - OTC. 30 September 1929. 
41. DAR: 3/DBN. 4/1/2/1606, 30/352. W.E.C. Buchan. Durban Chamber of Commerce - Town Clerk, 15 
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felt that his greatest strength was his "sympathetic insight into native customs and 
habits .... I do understand the native thoroughly and am able to gain his confidence."41 
Rawlins was determined to increase opportunities for A frican recreation, because 

It lhe whole question centres ;u·ound the matter of 'superfluous energy·. Energy cannot 
be suppres.sed. An attempt at suppression very often results in insanity. As, far as the 
native community is concerned, this superfluous energy is being deviated into channels 
of vice, and this vidou.i,; influence is an attraclion, and is tending to spread .... IWithl 
interest on the part of Europeans ... th!! native community of Durban could be moulded 
into a law abiding section of the Borough.4·\ 

Bantu Recreational Grounds Association 
Rawlins introduced a range of activities for Africans. These included a Bantu Men's 
Social Centre ( 1933), weekly movies, tennis, cricket, dancehalls, and sports galas. 
Rawlins was concerned that soccer only occupied Africans for nine months of the 
year and wanted to introduce tennis and cricket so that "the natives should not be 
idle." 4 4  Sid Phashe, who had moved to Natal from the Transvaal, approached Rawlins 
in December 1930 for a cricket-ground. According to Rawlins, Africans had been 
playing cricket "for some time now though they have been handicapped by lack of  
proper facilities .... The pitch was just a piece of ground that is both uneven and 
bumpy". Rawlins recommended that a proper pitch be laid to make Somtseu Road 
"one of the finest grounds in the Borough".45 Rawlins convened a meeting in 
February 1931 to 'harmonise' A frican sport. G. Conjwa, A. Mzimba and P. Luhodi 
represented cricket. The Bantu Recreational Ground Association was formed on 11 
April 1931 to improve cooperation between sporting codes and liaise between African 
sports bodies and the DTC.4(' Rawlins wanted the Association to be made into 

... a power to antagonise the downward pull of the custom.Ii of heathenism, . . .  I feel sure 
that the inadequate and poor recreation:1I facilities offered at the moment is responsible 
for the fact that the nativt:: duling his weekend has nothing better to do than to listen to 
:,;er.litious speeches, which with the accumulated energy and the necessary 'spark', results 
in lioting and consequent damage.47 

Mayor Lamont was elected patron and trustee of the Association, W. Campbell of 
Mount Edgecombe president, while board members included Dr Shearer and Douglas 
Evans.4" Evans of the Grounds Association noted that tennis [and cricket] was to the 
"more enlightened Native as popular as Football is to his less enlightened brother."49 

Cricket was played mainly by Christianised A fricans comprising the clergy, clerks, 
interpreters and teachers. By 1933, the Association controlled four football-grounds in 
Dalton and Somtseu Roads, as well as four tennis-courts and provided training for 
boxers.50 Pressure by the Association led to a proper pitch being laid at Somtseu Road 
where the first game was played on 7 March 193 J. Vic Robbins, secretary of the 

42. DAR: 3/DBN. 4/ln/663. X/160. Correspcmdence in files of Town Clerk. A.O. Jones. 
43. DAR: 3/DBN. 4/1/2/1143. 111352. Rawlins - Town Clerk. 25 April 1931. 
44. DAR: 3/DBN. 4/1121 I 65. 31352. Repml of NWO - NAB. 29 October 1930. 
45. DAR: 3/DBN. 4/1/211166. 121352. Report of NWO. 7 March 1931. 
46. DAR: 3/DBN. 4/1/2/1166. 121352, Repon ofNWO. 7 March 1931. 
47. DAR: 3/DBN. 4/1/2/1165. 111352. Report ofNWO. 25 April 1931. 
48. DAR: 3/DBN. 4/1/211166. 2/352. Rep11r1 of NWO. 20 May 1931. 
49. DAR: 3/DBN. 4/1/3/1606, 352. D11ugh1s Ev..tns, Bantu Recreation.ii Grounds Associmion - J.L. Farrell, 

Chairman. Native: AJministrntion Committee, 31 January 1935. 
50. DAR: 3/DBN. 4/1 /2/1165, 30/352. Dnuglas Ev.ms. Bantu Recreational Grounds Association - Town Clerk. 
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[ white] Durban Football and Cricket Grounds Association, an "authority on the 
preparation of playing fields", prepared the cricket-pitch. The Durban and District 
A frican Cricket Union voiced 

... our combined thanks to you I Rawlins! for your encouraging visits to the piny ground,\ 
every Saturday and for your untiring attention to matters affecting our needs in spo1t, and 
we :.ire shallow in words fitting 10 express our heart-felt thanks .... The results of your 
encouraging vi,\its to the play grounds combined with your unceasing sympathetic 
advice, have reached a destiny which has been for for our journey to a well constructed 
Cricket pitch.-'\1 

The Durban & District A frican Cricket Union was formed in March 1933 with three 
a ffiliates: Railway Standards, Fight Forever and S.A.R. Greyville. Their number 
increased to six by 1939. The Secretary of the A frican Union was Sid Phashe, who 
worked for Flemin<> Johnston esq., who became Mayor of Durban. During 1933/1934, 
clubs engaged in f riendly matches because there were no trophies to compete for.52 

A frican cricket suffered from lack of resources and relied heavily on white 
benevolence. Th is was a major deterrent to promoting the game. Evans of the 
Grounds Association informed the Town Clerk in June 1933 that the Association did 
not have mats, balls, bats, gloves, stumps and other specialised equipment essential to 
foster cricket: "This equipment is expensive and knowing the small wages earned by 
Natives, one cannot expect them to foot the bill".53 There was very little support for 
cricket. W. Manyoni, a leading Pietermaritzburg-based sports personality, said in 
1933 that it "will take some ten or twenty more years for our new sport cricket to 
draw record soccer crowds... this is a statement I make with no fear of 
contrndiction".54 According to Phashe, secretary of DDACU, 

the public is ,\O interested in Soccer that the sister ga1nes nre simply dwarfed. I think I am 
putting it very lightly. Rightly I may say th.it no interest is shown by the Bantu public in 
anything other than Soccer. With this great wall to sc;1le, organisers of other games are 
working hard to arow.;e interest in the heaits of very indifferent people. Such is the big 
job confronting men like E C  Jali and C P Motsem1ne; men on whom we have hung all 
our hopes of seeing thc::.-;e other games blossom . . .  The public •:jeer" at Tennis and ''fear" 
the Cricket ball. Tenni!'I and Cricket do not only m.ike them think we :.u-e "Mama's boys" 
but it b:.1ftles them. Now. can we expect our Tennis and Cricket organi.\ers to make a 
rapid he;_1dway faced with .such odds?5 :i 

The Natal African Cricket Union and the NRC Trophy 
At a meeting in Cradock in 1932, African cricketers, unhappy with their treatment by 
the South African Coloured Cricket Board, formed the South African Bantu Cricket 
Board (SABCB). The breakaway confirmed that the attempt to form a united black 
cricket culture had failed. A fricans, Indians and Coloureds played cricket separately 
for the next three decades. The crucial role of the mining industry as patron in African 
cricket is reflected in the fact that the Chamber of Mines presented the Board with the 
Native Recruiting Corporation (NRC) Trophy, for which A frican provincial units 
competed. For mines, "cricket was part of a marketing strategy and a way of 
maintaining a stable workforce".56 
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The first national inter-provincial tournament was held in East London f rom 23 
December 1933 to 2 January 1934. Natal was not allowed to participate in the 
inaugural tournament because there was no provincial body. However, J. Masiza of 
Kimberley, secretary of the SABCB, felt that Natal should be represented at the Board 
meeting in Johannesburg prior to the tournament.57 On 18 December 1933, a meeting 
of stakeholders of Natal cricket, including Reverend Xaba of Richmond; A. Senoane 
of Amanzimtoti; and A.Z. Mazinga, A.J. Sililo, C.P. Motsemme and S.M. Pashe of 
Durban, decided to send C.P. Motsemme and D. Mtimkulu to the Joh1 nnesburg 
meetin<T of the South A frican Bantu Cricket Board on 22 December 1933: Western 
Provin e, Eastern Province, Border, Griqualand West and Transvaal pmticipated in 
the tournament which was won by Transvaal. Handing the trophy to the winners, H.B. 
Piliso, acting vice-president of the SABCB, thanked the Chamber of Mines for 
donating the trophy and pointed to the role that cricket played in "promoting good 
feeling among communities"59 

The tournament provided impetus for a Natal Union. This was facilitated by the 
formation of the Pietermaritzburg and District Cricket Union in March 1934 under the 
chairmanship of Reverend Mestywa. The vice-chairman was Reverend Xaba, while 
Reverend Sililo was treasurer. " '  Cricket was dominated by the clergy, with its roots in 
Edendale, understandable given that 'civilised' culture, which included Christianity, 
education, as well as social and sporting practices based on European models, was 
central to their being. 

A Natal Cricket Union was formed on 20 April 1934 at a meeting between Durban, 
Pietermaritzbur(T and Amanzimtoti. A.J. Sililo was elected as president, Reverend 
Xaba vice-president, C.P. Motseme secretary and treasurer, and A. Mzimba auditor. 
The patron was the Chief Native Commissioner of Natal, Lugg, a Rotarian. D.S.B. 
Anderson was made honorary president, and Horsfall (the NRC Superintendent m 
Natal) was honorary life president."' For Ben Magubane, identification with 
paternalistic whites marked the ideological subjugation of A frican elites by whites. 
British hegemony, he concludes, saturated African "society and its values to the 
extent that they wou Id become common sense for the people under its sway. It was so 
enshrined in a set of meanings and values which would be confirmed by practice"62 . 

Natal sent a team to the national tournament in Port Elizabeth in December 1934. This 
was regarded as important for reasons other than cricket. According to /langa: 

... Natal is forging to be known as an Educational Centre. True education is an opernti n 
performed on the whole man and not an abstraction called his mind. Let us move on 111 
sport and remember that our :dster provinces are prone to belittle Natal's true worth. l"I., 

A meetinn of the executive in November 1934, chaired by Reverend Mthimkulu, 
decided t ;  send a squad of fourteen. The selection committee comprised of the captain 
Reverend Xaba, vice-captain Don Mthimkulu, Phashe, Mzimba and Sosibo. 6 4  A.J. 
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Sililo, who was a clerk in Rawlins's office, an executive member of the Bantu Social 
Centre and secretary of the Bantu Recreational Grounds Association, accompanied the 
team as manager. H.W. ('Herby') Taylor, an outstanding white cricketer of this era 
coached the team prior to the tournament. 

Funding was a serious problem because the Union was unable to generate income 
from gate takings. Notwithstanding this, the DTC turned down a request for financial 
assistance. Rawlins therefore approached employers of team members for 
contributions, while Reverend Mthimkulu persuaded the Native Administration 
Committee to contribute £2. 65 Natal students studying at Fort Hare were included in 
the team to reduce travel costs and strengthen the team. According to Sililo, although 
Natal lost all its matches, the team was complemented for its "sportsmanship and 
good behaviour", and the players benefited enormously from the experience.66 

Transvaal emerged as champions. 
The NWO reported that cricket was played during the I 935/36 season. He reported as 
follows to the Native Administration Committee on 18 November 1935: 

Cricket has been played fairly regularly though three of the matches were played on the 
cricket field through the courtesy of the Cricket Union. A match between an Adams 
Mission Team and the Durban Pilots was commenced but not finished, play to be 
resumed at a later date. Practice games are also played every Sunday, while on weekdays 
the Taylor Street School Boys' Club use the pitch. The growth of grass is so rapid that the 
ground will soon be unplayable.67 

fn February 1936, the NWO reported that "a match was played against a Martizburg 
team on January 261h which ended in a draw. A reception was later held at the Bantu 
Social Cenu·e to entertain the visiting team. Regular practice games are played".68 
Natal also participated in East London in December 1936. In addition to funding from 
the DTC and employers, DDACU organised a "Tournament Fund Drive" concert at 
the Methodist Institute. Petformers included Faith Caluza, T. Phakie and the 'High 
Steppers', as well as R.T. Caluza, director of Music at Adams who had obtained his 
BSc and MA in Music from Columbia University -in the United States. The first 
A f rican to compose jazz and popular music, Caluza was considered the "Bach of 
A f rica"69• Trials were held at Cun-ies Fountain on "Dingaan's Day", 16 December 
1936, against an Indian Eleven. Participants were invited from as far afield as 
Matatiele, Umtata, Piete1maritzburg and Amanzimtoti.70 The Tribune reported on the 
match as follows: 

What is believed to be the first cricket match between Indians and natives was played at 
Currie's Fountain, Durban, on Sunday last; when a representative ,Bantu XI under the 
captaincy of A.R. Mzimba, met a picked eleven of the Durban and District Indian Cricket 
Union, led by P. Moosa. The natives balled first, and some of them showed skill as 
batsmen. Their fielding and bowling were good. The natives were all out for 122 in their 
first innings (Palu 25; Englebrecht 27). The Indians, in their first innings, replied with 173 
(Chengiah 39 not out; P Moosa 22, Rajoo 21, Dockrat 20). The native team which played 
against the Indians at Curries Fountain on Sunday last, will Lake part in the interprovincial 
cricket tournament, organised by the Chamber of Mines. This year's games will take 

65. DAR: 3/DBN, 4/1/21165, 352, Minutes of NAB, 12 December 1934. 
66. DAR: 3/DBN, 1/2/12/112, Sibilo-NAB, 16 January 1935. 
67. DAR: 3/DBN, 4/1/3/1606, NWO Monthly Rcrort, 18 November 1935. 
68. DAR: 3/DBN, 4/1/3/1606, NWO Monthly Report, 19 February 1936. 
69. /so ln111uzi, 12, I, May 1943, p 12. 
70. Bantu World, 3 December 1936. 
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place early next week at East London and the winning team will carry away the Chamber 

of Mines trophy. The Natal team will be cap 1ined by Rev. James Xaba , while Mr AJ.

Sililo,' a prominent native sportsman of this province, accompanies the team as its 

manager.71 

Natal again performed dismally in the tournament
_, 

which was won by Borde!·· 

According to Sililo, the pathetic state of the ground m East L?ndon mad  Dmban s 

Af  · ans "appreciate all the more what the Durban Corporauon was domg for its nc . f ·1· . "72 Th o 
N (ve population in the matter of sport and recreational act 1ues . ere are n 

re; rts on the matches. Ilanga, however, commenting on the match between Border 

and Natal, reflected as follows on the value of 'psychology': 

In the Border-Natal match anxiety prevailed when the Border batsmen failed lamentably 

against the Natal bowling which was, without painting my own p1 ture, very deadly. 

Shouts of warning from the anxious crowds to the batsmen not to hit out to the slows 

changed 10 hectic cheers when one batsman sent the writer.to the_ boundary for 6• and 4 

from two successive deliveries. Then came shouts of hft him for another . The 

barracking that followed made the writer take to ballroom dancing and th  hke to keep his 

nerve. The atmosphere took a sudden change when with no further add111on to the score, 

Border lost three valuable wickets in an over. So that the barracking, although unne_rvmg 

10 those who are not used to it, he benefits by it. The les_s n is that temper,;ment 1s the 

most essential thing in cricket. East London was a_ great traming camp for all. 

The National Tournament comes to Durban, December 1938 
Natal did not send a team to the 1937 tournament, which was held in Cape Town and 
won by Border. The next tournament was held in Durban in December 1938. In July 
1938 DDACU applied to the DTC for a 'donation' of£ 100 to co_ver the costs of meals 
for a hundred and twenty people over fourteen days and equipment such_ as mats, 
pads,, wickets, gloves and balls. The manager of NAD considered this appeal 
"unreasonable" and proposed £5 be given. The DTC resolved on 13 Septembei;}938 
to contribute £50, while local businesses donated goods to the value of £_57.2.1. The 
tournament was truly national with seven teams, namely Eastern Province, Border, 
Natal, Griqualand, Northern Cape, Orange Free State, Transvaal and W_estern 
Province participating from 26 December I 938 to 3 January 1939. According to 
Bantu World there were no clear favourites: 

Judging by the sides expected to take part, one can only say that g?odness alone_ kn?ws 
which province is destined to wrest the trophy, if there is such-a thing as predesunat1on. 
Border is 'danger point' having retained the trophy for the past two years. The prospec_ts 
are, however, that several other provinces will make 11 difficult for 1_h1s province to retain 
its hold on the championship. They all have the equal nghts to win or lose, dependant 
upon their strength of cricket." 

Some games were played on grounds made available by the  hite  urban C_ricket 
Union, the first time that many Africans had played on tmf wickets. Accordmg to 
the Natal Mercury: 

71. The Tribune, 22 December 1936. 
72. DAR: 3/DBN, 1/2112/112, Minutes of NAB, 15 January 1937. 
73. Bantu World, 8 February 1937. 
74. DAR: 3/DBN, 4/1/3/1555, Report of City Treasurer. 11 February 1939. 
75. Bantu World, 31 December 1938. 
76. Mayor's Mintlle, 30 September 1939. 
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Crick t. that most English of all English gan-.es. i.  at this moment making history by 
laking root in 1he life of the Uzulu. It is not merely becoming transpli.lnted to A frican 
fields. It did thnt long ago. It is laking hold of 1he A fricans themselves. bringing them in 
flannels to th  wicket. filling 1hem with enthusiasm und despair, and making known to 
the1n the sound of the shattering stump,li  111d the feeling of the long walk back to the 
pavilion.77 

Buoyed by the enthusiasm for cricket, the DTC resolved that "some form of civic 
courtesy be arranged to the delegates attending."7" Teams were welcomed with a civic 
reception by the Mayor of Durban, Fleming Johnston. There was much enthusiasm 
among local whites who patronised the matches. Ironically, few Africans attended 
matches. Sid Phashe explained that this was because "they are not cricket-minded 
yet". He was hopeful that 

the very fact that this tournament is being held here and the cordial support it has 
receivi:c.l from our European fiit!nds and from European cricketers themselves wj)) arouse 
a greater interest in cricket among the Natives of Durban?' 

The tournament was won by Transvaal, with the Orange Free State finishing second 
and Eastern Province third. A 'Social and Dance' on 4 January J 939 was attended by 
clignatories like the Camp bells of Mount Edgecombe and Dr McCord, president of the 
Durban Chamber of Commerce, the Chief Magistrate of Durban and members of the 
Union Native Affairs Department."" After Mayor Johnson handed the NRC Trophy to 
Transvaal, African cricketers presented Vic Robbins with a polished walking stick in 
appreciation of  his contribution."' The major accomplishment of the tournament, 
according to Mayor Johnston, was "the impression created upon the European 
spectators by the players, through their conduct on and off the playing field was 
excellent, and the various Bantu officials expressed their praise and thanks for the 
arrangements made"."2 The A frican elite appreciated the contribution of whites. A.B. 
Ntshinga, secretary of Eastern Province, noted that 

our European friends have alwuy  shown sytnpathy and willingness to help the 
struggli 11g Bantu up the ladder. It is pleasing to note that the number of Europeans who 
see the value of recreation to their Na!i ve servants is growing.K·' 

Cricket fails to take root 

While Sid Phashe felt that "we shall do well at cricket, and it will do well among 
us" /4 the Second World War was a huge setback. After 1938, there was virtually no 
coverage of African cricket in Natal in 1/anga or Banru World. Natal sent a team to 
East London in I 948, where the team performed dismally. Natal had another
disastrous tournament in Kimberly in 1950, losing five of six matches with one match 
washed out. Natal lagged far behind their experienced counterparts f rom other parts of
the country. Transvaal won six of the first ten tournaments and Boi'der and Western
Province twice each. 

77. Natal Mt•rnu:r. 4 January 1939. 
7X. DAR: J/DBN. 4/1/3/ l 555. City Tn:asurer - Town Clerk. I February 1939. 
79. Nomi M,-rcury. 4 January 19YJ. 
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Natal improved in the I 950s clue largely to the arrival of students f rom the Eastern 
Cape to study in the 'Non-European' division of the University of Natal, the 
emergence of Japtha 'Super' Mahanjane as an accomplished all-rounder and a short 
stay by Ben Malamba, who spent a year at Ohlange in lnanda. Japtha 'Super' 
Mahanjana grew up in Modderbee in Benoni where his family had moved f rom the 
Eastern Cape. Modderbee was a hive of sporting activity in the late J 930s. Japtha 
played for the local soccer team, but cricket was his first love. He attended a Swedish 
mission school, St. Ansgras, and Adams College from J 947 to commence high 
school. Here he excelled at football, tennis, boxing and athletics. Japtha was a 
competent medium pace bowler with a nagging length, and a batsman with nimble 
footwork."5 

In Cape Town where the tournament was played f rom 20 to 29 December 1952, Natal 
performed very well. They qualified to meet Western Province, but unfortunately lost 
by 117. This was however a major improvement on the previously dismal showings. 
Natal's excellent showing was no coincidence. While 'Super' was an outstanding 
player, Natal fielded a true superstar in the tall and powerfully built all-rounder Ben 
Malamba, who was arguably the finest A frican cricketer of the I 950s. Bowling or 
batting, he was not content to defend or contain. According to Krish Reddy, Malamba 

... was ;.1 natural cricketer, a strong man who found expression for his boundless energy 
on the cricket field. He was a versatile bowler who delivered off and leg ct1tters at a 
lively p..ic:e. bis huge frame enabling him to extract disconcerting bounce on even the most 
placid pitches. When batting. he resembled the da.-:hing cavalier: the ball was there to be 
hit; he didn't dither about the crease and prod and poke. On his day you were guaranteed 
to see some sp mking four.Ii and toweling sixes. His catching at slip was quite remarkable 
for v a y  little escaped those c,1pacious hands. Ciicket was never a dull moment whi:n 
Malamba was in action. There was a natural flair and exuberance about rhe man whose 
enjoyment for the game communicated itself to the spectators. 11.c, 

Natal hosted the national tournament for the second time from 22 December 1954 to I 
January 1955. Natal again finished as runners-up, this time to North Eastern 
Transvaal. Unfortunately, it was not possible to trace any scores. Ben Malamba was 
outstanding. According to 1/anga, he impressed throughout with "perfect timing and 
masterly drives". At the conclusion of the tournament, I.M.B. Thoba, general 
secretary of the South African Bantu Cricket Board, offered 

thanks to the City Council of Durban for the fine arrangenients for our tournament, 
and I would like to say the people of Durban are blessed to have such a Council, that goes 
to assist our people. We have been deeply impressed by wlrnt is done in Durban. I would 
like to thank them for having attendl!d our functiOns and inspired our youth with the 
potentialities that we have as Africans in Spo1t.K7 

Natal also participated in Port Elizabeth from 22 December I 956 to 5 January 1957. 
They won only two of the five matches, beating the Orange Free State and Transvaal. 
Natal played poorly, though there were consistent all-round performances f rom 
'Super' Mahanjana and T. Zinti. Natal finished seventh of eight teams in the final 
national tournament in Johannesburg f rom 22 December 1958 to 4 January 1959. 
Eastern Province won this tournament for the second successive time. 

85. Desai. /Jlo c k.\· in Wt,;u-.,·, p 152-157. 
X6. K. Reddy. Tiu• Othu Sidl'. A Misffllt111y (!{ CricJ.:C'I in Nr11ul (KwaZuh1-N.i1,1l Cricket Unio11. Durb<.111. 

1999).pJl. 
X7. lf,111gC1. 15 January 1955. 
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Conclusion 
The development of cricket in Durban was very different from the Cape, where f rom 
the mid-nineteenth century the presence of missionaries and elite institutions of 
education gave it a long history and deep tradition. Cricket was introduced to 
Durban's A fricans by the local government as part of a larger project to change 
A f rican leisure-time activities, with the collaboration of capital, white liberals and 
A f rican middle classes. New leisure forms such as cricket and tennis reflected the 
ideas of a local state dominated by a white, male, capitalist society of what constituted 
acceptable behaviour." The construction of separate cricket structures for Africans 
meant that sport reinforced segregation rather than fostered assimilation during these 
decades. Political and economic factors resulted in cricket not spreading among 
A fricans. Sports like soccer and leisure activities like dancehalls and music, which 
required less investment of finance and time, were more practical for a migrant 
population employed primarily in low-paying jobs as dockworkers and domestics_x9 

Cricket was confined to A f rican elites at Christian missions and schools where it was 
part of a wider transmission of European norms and values, as well as among clerical 
workers in Durban and Pietermaritzburg. Cricket failed to achieve widespread popular 
interest in Durban. 

Changing social, economic and political conditions made it difficult to nurture and 
expand cricket's tenuous presence among local Africans. Durban's economy grew 
dramatically from the late I 930s as a result of the growth of manufacturing, boosted 
by war-time demands. Large numbers of A fricans were now permanently settled in 
Durban. The A frican male to female ratio dropped f rom 6,6 to I in 1921 to 3,6 to I in 
1936 and 2,3 to I in 195 I.'" Massive urban migration resulted in rapid growth of 
shack settlements. For example, the squatter population at Mkhumbane (Cato Manor) 
increased f rom 2 500 in 1939 to 50 000 in 1949.91 Population growth and changes at 
national level, with the National Party coming to power in 1948, changed the 
relationship between the state and A fricans. In the context of a struggle for scarce 
resources, the state relied increasingly on coercion to control Africans. From the 
1950s, A fricans were relocated to townships like K waMashu where no facilities 
existed for cricket.92 The closure of Adams College in 1956 was a massive blow for 
the tledgl ing game. 

Under these circumstances the popularity of soccer increased while cricket ceased to 
be played altogether f rom the I 960s. The consequences of  this legacy are evident in 
post-apartheid South A f rica, where 'black A frican' Proteas have been mainly f rom the 
Cape, for example Makhaya Ntini, Mondi Zondeki and Mfuneko Ngam. To address 
this dearth of A f rican cricketers in Natal, innovative policies such as placing African 
learners in former white schools, and with white club teams, have been introduced. 
We shou Id see more A frican players emerge as part of the process of indigenising 
cricket in the coming decade. A comparison of the history o f  African cricket in Natal 
and the Eastern Cape, coupled with lessons f rom contemporary attempts to spread 
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Ste G. Yahed. "The Control of Afric,1n Leisure Time in Durban lhiring the 1930s'", J o u m a l of Nora/ and 
'Zulu fli.\·t01y, IX. 199H. pp (17-123. 
See G. Vuhed ... The Contrnl of Afric;.111 Lei:wre Time in Durban during the 1930s .. , Journot c?f Na wl ond 
Zulu flhtm r. JK 1998. pp67•12). 
Nuttall. .. Tl1e Leaves in the Tn:es ... in Maybm and EdwarJs (edi.). Pt·oJJ/e 'x Chy , pp 174-201. 
Nuttall. "The Leii'v\:'s in the Trees ... in Mayl;_1111 anti E<lw;trds (eds). Peoph,'.,· City, rP 174-201. 
Desai. Blm:k.\· i11 Whiles. pp 159-160. 
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cricket, show that the game remains very elitist in South A frica. Both historically and 
in the current era, among blacks and whites, it is largely through established and elitist 
schools that international cricketers have been, and are being, produced. 

When the game is eventually indigenised, we might witness the emergence of a 
uniquely South A f rican cricketing culture and tradition. If this call for aggressive and 
flamboyant cricket by Ban/11 World over seven decades ago is anything to go by, we 
miaht break the shackles that have resulted in the South A frican international team 
ad pting a very conservative, safety first approach: 

93. 

There is ,..;omething wrong in the way Cricket is played by some clubs. Firstly, :mme 
batsmen cue afraid of taking 1isks with the ball. They are content to remain glued to the 
creases. knocking the ball listlessly. This makes the:: game harrowing to watch. Secondly, 
our fieldas are for from being spectaculi.u- in their play. An inoffemdve ball is allowed to 
slip pass a man who . ..;e duty was to stop it and return it without scrambling about. This 
faulty fielding gives :.1 listless batsman a further chance to dig himself into his crease 
without being called upon to bat aggressively and solidly. Captains must save the game 
before it dies a slow. gurgling de..ith.9·i 

Bao111 World. fl) Novemb r 1932. 
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